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Before:  DAUGHTREY and COOK, Circuit Judges, and COLLIER,  District Judge.*

PER CURIAM.  The petitioner, Donald Hall, is an Ohio prisoner serving two

consecutive sentences of 7-25 years following his 1981 convictions for rape and burglary.

After belated and protracted post-conviction litigation in both the state and federal courts,

he filed this habeas action, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §  2254, claiming that he was denied a

direct appeal of his conviction because trial counsel failed to assist him, as “a mentally

handicapped individual,” in filing and perfecting an appeal.  The district court denied relief,

finding that in the absence of any indication from Hall that he wished to appeal his

convictions, trial counsel did not have “the duty to automatically perfect an appeal.”  We

find no basis upon which to reverse the district court’s judgment, and we therefore affirm.
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Hall had pleaded not guilty by reason of insanity to the indictment but, after a court-

ordered psychiatric examination, he was found to be competent to stand trial by the state

judge who heard the case following the petitioner’s waiver of a jury trial.  The resulting

judgment of conviction indicated that at sentencing, the “defendant was notified [by the

court] of the right to appeal as required by Crim. R. 32(A)(2).”  Neither the petitioner nor his

trial attorney filed a notice of appeal, and Hall did not raise the denial of a direct appeal

until 1995.  In 1984, however, he did file a pro se motion to suspend further execution of

his sentence, requesting release from prison on “shock probation.”

Significantly, Hall does not claim in his habeas petition that he ever requested an

appeal or indicated a desire to appeal his conviction either to trial counsel or to the trial

court, other than by generally “declar[ing] his innocence.”  Instead, he alleges that because

of an organic brain injury suffered as a three-year-old, he developed mental retardation

and certain personality disorders that required him to be institutionalized in a state mental

hospital from age nine until he voluntarily discharged himself at age 25.  Hall argues, in

essence, that these mental disabilities made it impossible for him to perfect an appeal on

his own and that his attorney therefore had a responsibility to file an appeal on his behalf,

even though he never expressed or implied a desire to pursue an appeal.

The district court recognized, as do we, that a constitutional violation results when

a criminal defendant is denied the right to an appeal because he lacked knowledge of that

right, citing Goodwin v. Cardwell, 432 F.2d 521, 522-23 (6th Cir. 1970).  But, the court
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found that in this case the petitioner had been informed at sentencing that he had the right

to appeal and the right to have counsel appointed on appeal.  The district court further

recognized, as do we, that an attorney may not disregard a request from a criminal

defendant to file an appeal, citing Roe v. Flores-Ortega, 528 U.S. 470, 477 (2000).  But,

the court found in this case that Hall had never expressly instructed trial counsel to file an

appeal.  Moreover, the district court concluded, as a legal matter, that there was no case

law to support the petitioner’s contention that because of his mental incapacity, his lawyer

should have presumed that his client wished to appeal and undertaken to perfect an

appeal on his behalf, even in the absence of an express or implied request.  Finally, the

district court found, as a matter of fact, that the petitioner has never articulated any non-

frivolous grounds for taking an appeal from his conviction.  

In the order denying habeas relief, the district court adopted the analysis of the

magistrate judge, who filed a comprehensive report and recommendation in this case.

Having had the benefit of oral argument, and having studied the record on appeal and the

briefs of the parties, we are not persuaded that the district court erred in denying relief and

dismissing the habeas petition.  Because the reasons why judgment should be entered for

the respondent have been fully articulated by the magistrate judge and adopted by the

district court, the issuance of a detailed opinion by this court would be duplicative and

would serve no useful purpose.  Accordingly, we AFFIRM the judgment of the district court

upon the reasoning set out by that court in its opinion and order dated June 21, 2005.


